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Oakwood Neighbourhood Board 
 
Minutes of meeting held on Monday 28 September 2009 at The 
Church on Oakwood, Bishops Drive, Oakwood 
 
Councillor Robin Wood (Chairman) Derby City Council  
Councillor Harwood Derby City Council 
Richard Smail Neighbourhood Manager 
Ruth Hardy Integrated Children’s Services 
Insp Keene Derbyshire Police  
Mick Barker Resident 
Rachael Peckham Resident 
Malwina Bartosiak Resident 
Aimee Loughrey Young Resident 
Savanna Taylor Young Resident 
Reverend Lindsay Hughes Church on Oakwood 
 
37/09 Apologies 

Councillor Latham, Ruth Kellogg, David Bryant, Chris Fairhead, 
Terry Parker, Kristian Hughes 
 

 

38/09 Late item 
Agreed to accept funding proposal from Derby Parks for £400 
towards knee rail fencing 

 
 

 
39/09 

Declarations of Interest 
No Declarations of Interest 
 

 

40/09 Highways and Transport Priorities 
The Board considered the report outlining the proposals put 
forward for funding from the Highways and Transport £10k 
budget. The Board agreed that the work would target highways 
and transport work that is most needed in Oakwood and is 
within the criteria for funding  

The Board considered each of the proposals identified in 
Appendix 1 of the report which Highways officers had assessed 
and provided costs against. 

The Board agreed to allocate the funding to the following seven 
pieces of work: 

Detail Amount  

Two dropped Kerbs on Loscoe Road  £1,600 

Motorcycle Awareness campaign contribution to 
signs and erection in vicinity of A608 Mansfield 
Road,  

£200 

Speeding in Oakwood – three sets of speeding tubes £600 

Two dropped kerbs across Bishops Drive at least 30 £1,600 
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metres to west of Wayfaring Road roundabout 

Dropped kerbs and paving as part of proposed 
‘Gateway’ on A608 by Porters Lane 

£3,200 

Signs indicating entering Oakwood neighbourhood £1,200 

Contribution to work to replace eroded kerbstones 
on Binscombe Lane cul de sac 

£1,600 

 
ACTION – Richard Smail to inform Highways of the 
decision 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Richard 
Smail 

41/09 Neighbourhood board Community Budget and Funding 
 
The Board received a detailed report on the Neighbourhood 
Board Funding for 2009/10.  Oakwood Neighbourhood Board 
has a total of £26,000 available to allocate this financial year 
2009/10.  
This represents three separate funds.  The Community Budget 
£6,000 for Community groups to apply for to tackle the Board 
priorities, the Youth, Highways or Safety Budget of £10,000 
and the Highways Budget of £10,000. In addition there is £10 
carried forward into the Community Budget from 2008/09. 
The Board noted the contents of the updated budget report and 
that the £10,000 Highways budget had now been allocated 
during the previous agenda item. 
 
The Board considered two applications for funding: 
 
1. Children and Young Peoples Service. The Board received 
an application from Children and Young Peoples Service for a 
£200 contribution to the Voices in Action presentation evening. 
The Board recommended that the application from Voices in 
Action is rejected on the grounds that this was a citywide 
project and should be funded from a citywide budget and that 
there was no evidence of benefit to Oakwood young residents. 
Action: Agreed to reject Voices in Action proposal 

The Oakwood Neighbourhood Board recommended that the 
application from Derby Parks is rejected on the grounds that 
the proposal will not have the intended impact of reducing 
health and safety concerns in the short term. 

2. Derby Parks. The Board considered a late funding request 
from Derby Parks to install 12.5 metres of knee high fencing on 
the open space by Charingworth Road to match existing. It will 
be installed across the dip in such a way as to prevent cycles 
from being ridden up the slope and onto the pavement and 
road. In a recent incident a child on a cycle hit a car on the road 
and the proposal is intending to tackle the issue of health and 
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safety. The fencing quote is £675 and Derby Parks are asking 
for a £400 contribution. After a lengthy discussion around the 
benefits and likely impact the fence would have on improving 
health and safety a vote was taken and agreed not to fund by 3 
votes to 2 with 3 abstentions. 

At the Oakwood Ward Committee immediately following the 
Board meeting it was agreed to allocate £400 contribution to 
Parks on the basis that the fencing needs to be provided as a 
matter of urgency. It was noted that it had to be shown that 
action is being taken in response to the health and safety issue.  

Action: Agreed to fund £400 from the Youth provision, 
Highways and Community Safety budget 

 
42/09 Date of the Next Meetings 

 
Next Board meeting is Monday 9 November 2009 at 7.00 pm at 
the Church on Oakwood, Bishops Drive. 
 
The date of the Forum meeting is Thursday 29 October 2009 at 
6.30 pm at Oakwood Community Centre 

 

Meeting closed at 9.00 pm 
 
 


